SATURDAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
12th JANUARY 2018
PLEASE NOTE: Buyers Premium 25% + VAT
Approximate selling rate 180 lots per hour
LOTS MARKED WITH @ ARE VAT INCLUSIVE ON THE HAMMER PRICE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

A pair of unusual lamps.
£10-20
A pine side table.
£10-20
A Medieval style wall
fountain. £25-50
A pair of folding easels.
£30-50
A good model of a sailing
ship. £25-35
A painted model of a trawler.
£20-30
A quantity of lustre ware.
£20-30
A shelf of glass decanters
etc. £10-20
A cased set of bowling
woods. £15-25
Arthur Rackham "The Vicar of
Goldsmith" 1929. £10-20
A quantity of Meccano.
£10-20
A pair of oak barley twist
candlesticks and four prints.
£15-25
Cabinets cups and saucers
etc. £20-30
A tea service. £5-10
Doulton and other china.
£10-20
Various paintings and prints.
£5-10
A large quantity of
miscellaneous. £10-20

18.

Various part tea, coffee and
dinner services. £20-30
19. Decorative china. £25-35
20. A large jug and bowl set, a
Gouda vase, royal
commemorative plate,
ironstone plates, collectable
tankards and a floral
decorated jug. £25-50
20A. A large painted pond yacht.
£100-200
21. Three shelves of glassware.
£30-50
22. A shelf of glassware.
£20-30
23. Decorative china. £15-25
24. Two shelves of household
and decorative china.
£20-30
25. A pair of alabaster lamps etc.
£10-20
26. A flat screen TV. £10-20
27. Decorative brushes etc.
£20-30
28. A small glass ship in a case.
£10-20
29. A Wedgwood jar and cover
and a Parian style figure
group. £10-20
30. A cast iron casserole pot.
£5-10
31. T G Green Cornish ware
storage jars. £10-20

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

Two large stained and leaded
glass panels. £50-100
A quantity of painted glass
panels. £50-100
A set of Avery floor standing
scales. £10-20
A stained and leaded glass
panel in a pine frame.
£50-75
Three clocks and a mirror.
£20-30
A stoneware jug with yellow
glaze and matching plates.
£20-30
Subbuteo games etc.
£20-30
A large pine day bed.
£50-100
A pair of stained glass
panels. £25-50
Four pieces of leaded stained
glass panels. £100-200
Three pieces of stained glass
window panels. £50-100
A decorative stained glass
window panel. £50-75
Various stained glass panels.
£20-30
A set of three pictorial
stained glass panels.
£100-200
A circular stained glass
window panel.
£50-75
@Post hole diggers.
£18-25
A fridge freezer.
£20-30
Four pieces of marble.
£10-20
Household miscellaneous.
£15-25
A cased sewing machine.
£10-20

52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

Decorative china, glass,
pictures etc. £10-20
Decorative china etc.
£20-30
A leather case and other
items. £5-10
Artist's boards, postcards
etc. £10-20
A set of leather-bound books.
£10-20
Three large boxes of records.
£25-35
A cased sewing machine and
a quantity of gramophone
records. £10-20
A quantity of books.
£10-20
Household miscellaneous.
£10-20
Various dolls of the world
etc. £20-30
Fur stoles etc. £10-20
A camera, pewter tankards
etc. £10-20
Collector's teapots,
decorative owls etc.
£10-20
A Nativity set and a samovar.
£5-10
A large quantity of decorative
light fittings. £30-50
Decorative and household
china, glass etc. £15-25
An oak corner TV stand with
cupboards. £20-30
Two sewing machines.
£20-30
A quantity of books.
£10-20
A Chinese carved hard wood
tilt top occasional table.
£20-40
A painted bedside cupboard.
£25-35

73.

A modern oak laminate three
drawer chest. £10-20
74. A mahogany drop leaf table.
£10-20
74A. A pedestal dining table.
£10-20
75. A circular kitchen table.
£5-10
76. A mahogany carving and a
shelf. £5-10
77. A hamster cage.
£15-25
78. A teak dining suite
comprising table, four chairs,
sideboard and coffee table.
£30-50
79. An army trenching tool.
£5-10
79A. Four toilet seats, boxed as
new. £10-20
80. A wicker sewing basket.
£10-20
81. A Smeg powder blue upright
fridge. £100-200
82. A large trunk of books.
£20-30
83. An ornate brass lamp.
£10-20
84. A CD rack. £5-10
85. A hall seat/cupboard.
£10-20
86. An Edwardian metamorphic
child's high chair. £25-50
87. A yew wood filing cabinet.
£5-10
88. A modern hardwood
sideboard. £20-30
89. A pine shoe cupboard.
£5-10
90. A Christmas tree.
£5-10
91. A pair of cream painted
bedside chests.
£10-20

92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
97A.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

A painted pine chest of
drawers. £25-50
A whitewood narrow cabinet.
£20-30
A wrought iron hall stand.
£20-30
A pine wardrobe. £15-25
A pine wardrobe. £15-25
A pine bed frame. £5-15
A pair of French carved
walnut single bed frames
with bases. £50-100
Two cupboards, a chair and a
bedroom chest. £10-20
Two stands and a pine chest.
£5-10
A pine kneehole dressing
table. £10-20
A fire surround and two
display cabinets.
£10-20
"Fishing and Shooting" by
Sidney Buxton and other
books. £10-20
A hi-fi cabinet. £5-10
A step ladder. £5-10
An armchair. £10-20
A leather holdall.
£10-20
A Lloyd Loom style chair.
£10-20
A modern reclining armchair.
£20-30
A Zanussi under counter
freezer. £10-20
A Bosch washing machine.
£20-30
Three boxes of books.
£20-30
Two white painted book
cases. £5-15
Two lamps. £10-20
A step commode etc.
£10-20

115. Two bamboo tables.
£10-20
116. A cast iron double bed frame.
£25-50
117. A metal filing cabinet.
£5-10
118. A metal filing cabinet.
£5-10
119. A metal filing cabinet.
£5-10
120. A metal filing cabinet.
£5-10
121. A metal filing cabinet.
£5-10
122. A metal filing cabinet.
£5-10
123. A modern print. £10-20
124. A wrought iron Wellington
boot rack. £10-20
125. @A galvanized twin handled
bucket. £12-15
126. @A galvanized twin handled
bucket. £12-15
127. @A galvanized churn.
£15-25
128. @A galvanized bucket.
£15-20
129. A pair of teak side tables and
a similar nest of tables.
£20-30
130. A mahogany standing corner
cupboard. £5-15
131. A two tier table. £5-10
132. A drop-leaf corner table.
£10-20
133. An oak open bookcase.
£20-30
134. A quantity of old sacks from
Godalming, bill hooks, tea
chests etc. £20-40
135. Two trunks. £10-20
136. Two display cabinets.
£10-20

137. A quantity of new jewellery
boxes. £20-40
138. A quantity of new jewellery
boxes. £20-40
139. A painted console table.
£20-40
140. Three boxes of books.
£20-30
141. A teak sideboard.
£10-20
142. A folding child's chair, a
mahogany bookshelf etc.
£10-20
143. An office table and various
chairs. £20-30
144. A large screen printed cloth
picture. £5-15
145. A pair of coffee tables.
£10-20
146. A modern rug. £10-20
147. A wall shelf. £5-10
148. A set of four bent wood
dining chairs. £20-30
149. A painted wrought iron wine
rack with shelves. £25-35
151. A cream ground Chinese rug
with blue border. £30-50
152. A beige ground Keshan
carpet. £70-90
153. A blue ground Keshan carpet.
£70-90
154. A red ground Bokhara carpet.
£80-100
161. A stone style garden
rectangular planter.
£20-30
162. A green plastic octagonal
garden table, four chairs, a
trolley and an occasional
table. £20-40
163. Two step ladders. £5-10
164. A cast iron and wooden
slatted garden bench.
£80-120

165. A good Victorian cast iron
garden bench with painted
wooden slats. £200-300
166. A cast iron rain water
hopper. £10-20
167. A large quantity of terracotta
plant pots. £100-200
171. A child's chair. £20-30
172. A George III mahogany chest
of drawers. £50-75
173. An Edwardian mahogany
jardiniere on slender legs.
£25-50
174. An Edwardian mahogany
jardiniere on slender legs.
£25-50
175. A mahogany torchere.
£20-30
176. An oak bow fronted hanging
corner cupboard.
£25-50
177. A Victorian mahogany
cupboard bookcase enclosing
three drawers to the base.
£50-75
178. A large modern gilt framed
mirror. £20-40
179. A modern mirror.
£5-10
180. A Victorian inlaid walnut pier
cabinet. £40-70
181. The upper section of a
George III mahogany tallboy.
£100-200
182. A good mahogany tripod
standard lamp with ornate
shade. £30-50
183. Two modern mirrors.
£10-20
184. A modern light oak framed
cheval mirror. £10-20
185. A 19th century mahogany
work table with rising top.
£20-40

186. A 19th century mahogany
two door wardrobe with a
pair of panelled doors
enclosing hanging rail,
supported on bracket feet.
£100-200
187. An Edwardian mahogany
bureau bookcase.
£50-75
188. A French oak dresser.
£50-100
188A. A George III pierced
mahogany framed mirror.
£25-50
189. A Victorian walnut pot
cupboard. £15-20
190. An oak tripod table with
carved decoration.
£15-25
191. A 19th century mahogany
D-shaped foldover card table.
£50-75
192. A 19th century French inlaid
walnut dressing table with
rising top, small drawer on
sabre legs. £100-150
193. A Victorian coromandel
writing table with brass
gallery back, inset leather
top, above a pair of drawers
on tapering turned legs.
£200-300
194. A George III mahogany
lowboy with two small
drawers over one long
drawer on tapering square
legs. £100-200
195. A Victorian mahogany single
drawer side table on turned
legs. £50-75
196. An oak joynt stool.
£20-40

197. A George III mahogany
drop-leaf gate leg dining
table of small size on turned
legs with pad feet.
£80-120
198. A ladies' Edwardian
satinwood cross-banded
rosewood writing table, the
top with leather writing
surface and pair of inkwells.
£150-250
199. A satinwood cross-banded
mahogany straight front
chest of drawers.
£50-100
200. Three towel rails and a fire
screen. £20-40
201. A yew wood pedestal desk.
£50-75
202. A wine table and a music
stool. £10-20
203. A Victorian pine chest of
drawers with painted and
coach lined decoration.
£200-300
204. A George III oak bureau
(faults). £20-30
205. An oak blanket box with
brass carrying handles.
£50-75
206. A mahogany tripod coffee
table. £20-30
207. A carved oak two tier table.
£20-30
208. A camphor wood trunk.
£120-150
209. A modern oak open
bookcase. £30-50
210. A modern oak wine rack with
single drawer and five sliding
shelves. £50-75
211. A large George III mahogany
bureau. £100-200

212. An octagonal work table,
three mirrors, a cabinet and
a child's chair. £30-50
213. A George III mahogany
sideboard with central
drawer flanked by two deep
drawers on turned and
reeded legs. £100-200
214. An inlaid mahogany bureau.
£20-30
215. A George III mahogany oval
Pembroke table (faults).
£25-50
216. An inlaid mahogany
occasional table. £10-20
217. A George II mahogany oval
Pembroke table. £50-75
218. A mahogany two drawer
writing table. £50-75
219. A pair of Victorian chairs.
£10-20
220. A French pine and elm and
kitchen table. £80-120
221. Three stools. £20-30
222. An oak refectory table with
heavy top on a pair of carved
cup and cover supports.
£100-200
223. Two mahogany dining chairs.
£10-20
224. A Victorian inlaid rosewood
writing table. £25-50
225. A George III mahogany side
table. £40-60
226. A mahogany dining chair.
£10-20
227. A decorative brass coffee
table. £150-250
228. A mahogany occasional
table. £10-20
229. A good rustic oak slab top
trestle style bench seat.
£100-200

230. A set of six beech spindle
back dining chairs.
£80-120
231. A Victorian ebonized circular
tilt top breakfast table.
£50-100
232. A Victorian mahogany
circular tilt top breakfast
table. £50-100
233. A French parquetry and
painted draw leaf dining
table. £400-600
234. A set of six Russian
mahogany veneered dining
chairs, two with arms.
£150-250
235. John Piper, a printed formica
top rectangular coffee table.
£150-250
236. A set of four Victorian walnut
dining chairs for upholstery.
£40-60
237. A Regency rosewood circular
tilt top breakfast table.
£100-200
238. A George III oak and
mahogany tilt top tripod
table. £30-50
239. An 18th century style walnut
and upholstered armchair.
£100-200
240. An Edwardian upholstered
armchair. £20-30
241. A George III design green
leather upholstered wing
armchair on carved cabriole
legs. £100-200
242. A good modern Howard style
deep wing back armchair.
£200-300
243. A Victorian upholstered open
armchair. £40-60

244. A George III mahogany
framed wing back armchair.
£100-200
245. A Victorian beech framed
open armchair with matching
side chair. £100-150
246. A 19th century French
carved, painted and parcel
gilded armchair.
£100-150
247. A leather upholstered
mahogany framed office
swivel armchair.
£50-75
248. A leather upholstered
mahogany framed office
armchair. £30-50
249. A pair of Victorian mahogany
framed balloon back
armchairs. £100-150
250. An ash and elm stick back
Windsor chair. £20-30
251. A 19th century mahogany
dining chair. £10-20
252. A Victorian mahogany
framed, button upholstered
armchair with carved
scrolling arms on carved
cabriole legs. £100-150
253. A carved mahogany framed
shield back open armchair.
£30-50
254. A leather button upholstered
armchair on swivel base
(faults). £50-75
255. A Victorian small two seater
settee upholstered in green
draylon. £100-150
256. A good modern oak panel
back settle with lifting seat
and upholstered cushion.
£50-75
257. Three chairs. £15-25

258. A modern two seater settee
upholstered in a tweed style
fabric. £25-35
259. A set of six modern oak
ladder back dining chairs,
one with arms. £40-60
260. A good large square shaped
coffee table with glass top
supported on an ornate brass
frame. £150-250
261. Pierre Vandel, a pair of black
lacquer occasional tables.
£30-50
262. Pierre Vandel, a matching
nest of coffee tables.
£30-50
263. An ornate wrought iron and
glass top coffee table.
£20-40
264. Various trunks. £10-20
265. A small 18th century oak
oval drop leaf gate leg table.
£100-200
266. A Victorian walnut single
drawer writing table on
turned and reeded legs with
brass and porcelain castors.
£50-75
267. A walnut circular centre table
on three scrolling legs united
by similar stretchers.
£100-150
268. A Regency design circular
rosewood and mahogany
library table with green
leather inset top. £50-75
269. Four beech and elm kitchen
chairs. £20-40
270. A large George III mahogany
bureau. £50-100
271. A George III mahogany
bureau. £100-150
272. A carved giltwood circular
mirror. £20-30

273. A walnut serpentine fronted
chest on chest. £50-100
274. A Wellington style walnut five
drawer chest on later stand.
£30-50
275. A George III design
mahogany D-end dining table
with two leaves. £10-150
276. A George III mahogany
D-end dining table with two
leaves. £200-300
277. A set of six Regency
mahogany lyre back dining
chairs. £100-200
278. A George III mahogany
pedestal Pembroke table with
satinwood cross-banding.
£50-75
279. A mahogany two tier
occasional table with painted
decoration. £40-60
280. A George III mahogany oval
Pembroke table on tapering
square legs. £50-75
281. A good Victorian button
upholstered small settee on
carved legs with brass and
porcelain castors. £200-300
282. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany occasional chair
with arms. £20-40
283. A 19th century 8-day
longcase clock with painted
arched dial, signed I.
Whitern, Abingdon, in a
stained pine case. £100-200
284. An 18th century oak longcase
clock with painted arched
dial. £80-120
285. A 19th century oak 30-hour
longcase clock, the painted
square dial signed John
Jaffray, Stirling. £200-300

286. A 19th century oak cradle.
£70-90
287. A Victorian mahogany
pedestal desk. £50-100
288. A 19th century oak coffer
with carved front and two
small drawers. £80-120
289. A Victorian walnut
combination card table /
work table. £50-75
290. A modern mahogany
bijouterie table.
£40-60
291. A small blue ground Chinese
rug. £10-20
292. A small red ground Persian
rug. £40-60
293. A beige ground Chinese rug.
£40-60
294. Three small rugs. £25-50
295. A red ground Persian rug,
worn. £30-50
296. A Persian carpet, blue ground
with stylized floral decoration
(worn). £50-100
297. A good Persian rug, blue and
red ground with stylized
decoration. £100-200
298. A Persian rug, blue and red
ground with stylized
decoration. £50-100
299. A good Edwardian inlaid
mahogany six drawer music
chest. £80-120
300. A 19th century gilt framed
overmantle mirror.
£25-50
301. A 19th century French walnut
and marble topped bedside
commode. £50-75

302. A good 17th / 18th century
oak court cupboard with
carved frieze above two
panels and two doors, the
base with a central panel
flanked by carved cupboard
doors. £400-600
303. A mahogany oval wall mirror.
£20-30
304. A good Adam's revival gilt
framed oval wall mirror.
£100-200
305. A 19th century gilt framed
pier mirror. £120-150
306. A 19th century gilt framed
overmantle mirror.
£40-60
306A. A 19th century French
mahogany secretaire.
£150-250
307. A small gilt framed mirror.
£20-30
308. A Sheraton revival inlaid
mahogany standing corner
cabinet. £50-75
309. A 19th century gilt framed
overmantle mirror.
£20-30
310. A 19th century mahogany
chiffonier with shelves above
two drawers and two panel
cupboard doors on bracket
feet. £100-200
311. A French painted single door
cupboard. £50-100
312. A 19th century satinwood fire
screen. £50-75
313. A French painted dresser
with Delft rack above two
drawers and two cupboard
doors on scroll feet.
£100-200

314. An ebonized and parcel
gilded two tier wall shelf.
£20-40
315. A French style black lacquer
and silvered metal mounted
two drawer commode.
£50-75
316. A George III design wing
armchair on carved cabriole
legs with claw feet, united by
a flattened stretcher.
£100-200
317. A Hepplewhite style
mahogany chair with arms
on tapering square legs with
brass castors. £25-35
318. A good continental walnut
slab top refectory style dining
table on four turned column
supports with, heavy
H-shaped stretcher.
£250-500
319. A continental walnut
cupboard bookcase, the
upper section with open
shelves, above a base with
three drawers and three
panelled cupboard doors.
£300-500
320. An oak long case clock case
(lacking movement).
£30-50
321. A decorative six branch
chandelier. £50-75
322. A decorative four branch
chandelier. £30-50
323. An 18th century Italian
walnut two drawer side table
with turned legs united by an
H-shaped stretcher.
£300-500
324. A carved and gilded frame
(faults). £30-50

325. A good French cut glass nine
branch chandelier. £250-500
326. A Venetian style glass six
branch, nine light chandelier.
£50-100
327. A pair of George III design
wing armchairs, upholstered
in a modern abstract fabric,
on carved cabriole legs with
claw and ball feet.
£200-300
328. An 18th century style oak
wake table with drop leaves,
gate leg action on turned
supports. £200-400
328A. A large modern carpet.
£25-50
329. A modern glass display
cabinet. £25-50
330. A 19th century mahogany
Pembroke table on flattened
column supports with sabre
legs. £80-120
331. A gilt framed mirror and two
prints. £20-30
332. A Georgian style mahogany
D-end dining table with one
leaf. £100-150
333. A good brass half tester bed
frame. £200-400
334. A 19th century mahogany
D-shaped foldover tea table
on turned column supports
with sabre legs. £80-120
335. A shaped piece of marble,
two table leaves etc.
£20-40
336. A pair of ornate cut glass
four branch chandeliers.
£100-150
337. A painted 19th century
cupboard (lacking doors).
£30-50

338. A continental walnut
bookcase with three drawers
to the base. £100-200
338A. A mahogany bedside
cupboard. £10-20
339. A modern oval office / dining
table. £40-60
340. A Victorian mahogany step
commode. £80-150
341. A good 19th century French
mahogany marble topped
and ormolu commode with
two drawers on curving legs.
£700-900
342. An inlaid amboyna tripod
table (faults). £20-40
343. A Victorian figured walnut
three tier what-not with a
drawer to the base.
£100-150
344. An unusual rustic oak table.
£50-75
345. A rouge marble circular
jardiniere on pedestal base.
£100-200
346. A continental inlaid
mahogany bow fronted
display cabinet with inlaid
decoration. £150-250
347. A good brown leather
Chesterfield settee.
£600-800
348. A Georgian design mahogany
fretwork framed wall mirror.
£50-75
349. A 17th century walnut and
leather upholstered armchair.
£150-250
350. A Victorian mahogany framed
button upholstered wing
armchair on carved cabriole
legs. £100-150

351. A 19th century rosewood
sarcophagus shaped teapoy.
£100-150
352. A set of ten Edwardian
mahogany dining chairs, two
with arms. £100-150
353. A crewelwork wall hanging.
£25-50
361. Herbert Dicksee "Blood
Hound and Pups" engraving
and various other paintings
and prints. £50-75
362. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £20-40
363. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £25-35
364. David Gentleman "Terraced
Buildings" limited edition
print and another similar.
£25-50
365. "Rural Landscape" colour
print.
£5-10
366. A large quantity of paintings,
prints and photographs.
£20-40
367. "Polo at Cowdray" limited
edition print and another
similar. £15-25
368. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £25-35
369. Various paintings and prints.
£20-30
370. Jack Vettriano, Portland
Gallery, colour print and a
quantity of other paintings
and prints. £25-35
371. "Animal Dreams" abstract
colour print. £10-20
372. H. Tavner "Military Figures in
a Jeep" oil on canvas and
four other pictures.
£20-30

373. Six various Baxter prints,
framed and glazed.
£25-35
374. A group of six coloured
fashion prints. £20-30
375. "A Sailing Boat in an Estuary"
and "Cottage in a
Mountainous Landscape"
watercolours, unframed.
£10-20
376. After George Barbier, a set of
four Art Deco colour prints
depicting figure subjects and
four others after the same
artist (8). £50-75
377. Hampton Court Palace Fire
Brigade, a list of drills and
names of men on duty for
January 1888 and 1908,
framed and glazed.
£80-120
378. A reproduction map of
Hampton Court, together
with another similar.
£40-60
379. After John Frederick Herring
"The Passion of Horse" colour
prints, a pair. £20-40
380. A hand coloured engraving of
Amarullas Radiata and three
other similar, a set of four.
£30-50
381. Hand coloured engravings of
ferns, a set of three in hand
made painted frames and a
pair similar. £60-90
382. A pair of chromolithographic
botanical subjects and two
similar. £30-50
383. A 19th century painting of a
dog, oil on board, unframed.
£20-30

384. "Country Mansion" oil on
board, unframed and two still
lives, unframed. £20-30
385. "A Continental Canal Scene"
oil on board, together with a
similar Parisian scene (a
pair). £50-75
386. "Sunflowers in a Field" oil on
board, in a decorative frame,
together with a similar
painting by the same artist.
£80-120
387. Fashion plates, a pair,
together with book title
pages, four framed as one.
£25-35
388. Various engravings and
paintings. £10-20
389. Andrew Southall "Untitled in
Blue" lithograph, unframed.
£20-40
390. Valerie Hermant "Still Life of
Flowers in a Vase"
lithograph, unframed.
£10-20
391. Allain Renoux "Street Scene
with Figures" lithograph and
another similar. £20-40
391A. John Paul Laurens "French
Farmstead" lithograph and
another similar. £15-25
392. Dutch School "Figures Seated
by a Fire" lithograph,
unframed. £20-30
393. Vincent "Figures on a Far
Eastern Beach" lithograph,
unframed. £10-20
394. French School "Study of
Young Girls at a Ballet"
lithograph, unframed.
£15-25
395. Rafflewski "French Harbour
Scene" lithograph, unframed.
£15-25

396. Pieres "River landscape with
Cottage" lithograph,
unframed. £15-25
397. Zhyuona "Still Life of Flowers
in a Vase" watercolour,
unframed and another.
£40-60
398. William Hogarth by Austin
Dobson plate book, large
quarto, red cloth gilt.
£25-35
399. National Gallery of London,
colour plate book in French.
£15-25
400. Collection of paintings at
Windsor Castle, unframed, in
a green cloth folder.
£25-35
401. After Rosa Bonheur
"Highland Cattle" engraving.
£30-50
402. "The Love Letter" colour print
in a decorative gilt frame.
£20-30
403. A group of ten small Baxter
type prints, framed as one.
£10-20
404. A reproduction map of
Middlesex. £20-30
405. A reproduction map of
Middlesex. £20-30
406. A portrait bust of an elegant
young lady, oil on board.
£20-30
407. "The Picture Seller" a part
hand coloured print.
£10-20
408. John Sutton "Sailing Ship at
Sea" watercolour, signed.
£20-40
409. "Wooded Landscape"
watercolour, signed.
£10-20

410. After Christopher Wood, a
head and shoulders portrait
of a man wearing glasses
colour print. £20-30
411. An embroidered picture of
Lichfield Cathedral and a Spy
print. £10-20
412. "Steamship in Harbour" oil on
canvas. £20-30
413. A framed Chinese picture of a
goose in flight. £20-30
414. "Canal Scene with Barges"
watercolour, signed and two
prints. £20-30
415. Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip colour prints, a pair.
£20-30
416. A head and shoulders portrait
of a man watercolour and an
oil of Arabs on horseback.
£15-25
417. E. Boudin "Figures on a
Beach" watercolour, signed
and another by the same
artist (2). £30-50
418. After Georges Braque "Face
Et Profil" print. £10-20
419. Volpi "Italian Courtyard"
etching. £10-20
420. Emile Boilvin, a colour
engraving. £10-20
421. A still life of flowers in a pot,
watercolour. £10-20
422. Conejo "Spanish Town with
Figures and Cart" oil on
board. £20-30
423. "Figures by the Eiffel Tower"
colour print, framed and
glazed. £20-30
424. A colour print depicting the
QE2 and Queen Mary cruise
liners. £10-20

425. London and its Environs, an
early map, framed and
glazed. £100-200
426. Damien Hirst "Beautiful
Inside My Head Forever"
framed collage picture.
£50-75
427. L. S. Lowry "Street Scene
with Figures" colour print.
£25-35
428. "Beach Scene with Figures"
oil on board, signed, in a
decorative frame.
£50-75
429. "Beach Scene with Figures
and a Boat" oil on board,
signed, in a decorative
frame. £50-75
430. Botanical subjects, a set of
five, uniformly framed and
glazed. £80-120
431. "The Poppy Field" oil on
board, signed, in a
decorative frame.
£50-75
441. An amber glass sculpture and
four other items of stylish
glassware. £20-40
442. A small group of oriental
ceramics. £20-40
443. Various art glass bowls etc.
£20-40
444. A large collection of Henriot
Quimper pottery. £100-150
445. A Portugese Maiolica fish
shaped wall fountain.
£25-50
446. A Chinese Famille Rose vase
and a similar bowl.
£100-150
447. A cloisonne dish of lobed
form. £25-35
448. A Chinese carved hardstone
group. £20-40

449. A coin inset circular
mahogany dish.
£10-20
450. @A chrome plated bullet
shaped cocktail shaker.
£12-15
451. A cup and saucer. £5-10
452. A mahogany cased oboe
stamped H. D. Douglas &
Son, Glasgow. £30-50
453. A cast metal inkwell and an
ornate metal clock stand.
£20-40
454. A cast metal urn shaped
vase. £20-30
455. A cast metal model of a
soldier. £25-35
456. A spelter figure of a young
boy (faults). £20-30
457. A Chinese Peking glass bottle
vase with French ormolu
mounts (faults). £30-50
458. A Poole Pottery bulbous
shaped large vase. £25-50
459. Two pottery vases.
£20-30
460. A novelty cast iron money
bank modelled as an Indian
brave shooting a bear.
£20-40
461. An Art Nouveau pewter
tankard and similar items.
£30-50
462. Two soapstone Chinese
Buddhistic lions, a ewer and
a Buddha. £30-50
463. A cast lead model of a cherub
holding a dove. £80-120
464. An ornate cast metal lamp of
naturalistic form with three
shades, modelled as bunches
of grapes. £60-80

465. A pair of porcelain figures, a
gallant and his companion.
£150-200
466. A continental porcelain
conversation group.
£80-120
467. A bronze model of an
elephant, a standing figure
with a tray and other items.
£30-50
468. A cloisonne dish and pair of
vases. £20-30
469. A cast metal model of a
horse on a marble base.
£40-60
470. A continental pottery tureen
with zinc liner, together with
a black pottery jardiniere
with floral decoration.
£30-50
471. A pair of Chinese blue and
white jardinieres on stands.
£80-120
472. A decorative oil lamp.
£25-35
473. A Chinese turquoise glazed
parrot lamp base (faults).
£20-40
474. A classic Greek style copper
and brass urn. £25-35
475. A carved frame containing a
small illuminated style
manuscript. £20-40
476. An Art Deco spelter group of
two antelope on a marble
base. £25-50
477. A decorative cast metal
model of a Hussar on
horseback, on an ornate
onyx base. £50-75
478. A 19th century continental
porcelain plate, pierced
border, the centre decorated
with chickens. £20-30

479. A treacle glazed pottery
vase. £10-20
480. A pottery teapot stand, a
pottery jar and a metal half
pint tankard. £10-20
481. A 19th century Chinese blue
and white porcelain box and
cover. £10-20
482. A Sylvac pottery model of an
otter with a trout in its
mouth, together with a
Clarice Cliff preserve jar and
cover. £25-35
483. A pair of reticulated Chinese
vases, boxed. £50-75
484. A black glazed floral
decorated pottery samovar.
£20-30
485. A Satsuma vase decorated
with figures. £20-30
486. A large cast bronze Happy
Buddha. £40-70
487. A pair of Capodimonte
pottery lamp bases.
£10-20
488. An unusual jewellery box,
signed. £30-50
489. A pair of Chinese bronze
pricket style candlesticks.
£50-75
490. A set of Wade Piggy Banks.
£50-75
491. Blue and white and other
decorative china. £15-25
492. Three hand-made pottery
vases of African influence,
Lourdes Martinez.
£50-75
493. Three carved African figures.
£20-40
494. A Chinese carved bamboo
figure. £20-30

495. A gilt and floral decorated
ruby glass part tea service.
£50-75
496. Decorative glassware.
£20-30
497. An unusual oriental blue
pottery vase with engraved
pewter overlaid decoration,
boxed. £100-150
498. A collection of glass
decanters and jugs.
£25-50
499. A Rosenthal glass bowl.
£30-50
500. A small Rosenthal glass bowl.
£20-40
501. A Tiffany & Co cut glass
decanter. £50-75
502. A bulbous glass decanter.
£20-30
503. Six various glass decanters.
£60-80
504. An opaque glass three
branch epergne. £30-50
505. A group of engraved and
moulded glass goblets.
£25-35
506. Two early engraved glass
bottles. £40-60
507. A cut glass decanter and
stopper. £20-40
508. A Galle style vase.
£25-50
509. A collection of Pratt ware pot
lids, some framed.
£80-120
510. Decorative china to include
cups and saucers, bowls,
French cream ware, plates
etc. etc. £50-75
511. Cut glass decanters etc.
£15-25
512. A Lladro figure of a young
lady. £20-30

513. A heavy cut glass bowl.
£20-30
514. A collection of floral
decorated Radford Pottery
items to include vases, jugs,
bowls etc. £80-120
515. A Chinese cloisonne bowl and
other oriental ware.
£25-50
516. A Royal Worcester Viceroy
pattern tea service.
£30-50
517. A suite of 1950's green and
clear glassware to include
wine glasses, grapefruit
dishes etc. £30-50
518. A Chinese pottery circular
bowl mounted with figures.
£20-40
519. A Chinese celadon glazed
jardiniere decorated with
cherry blossom. £50-75
520. A quantity of Villeroy & Boch
French Garden plates.
£10-20
521. A fibreglass cast of a
pre-historic skull. £10-20
522. A small porcelain headed
doll. £10-20
523. A Victorian rosewood cased
sewing box. £30-50
524. A pair of carved giltwood
pricket style lamp bases.
£20-30
525. An oriental red lacquer box
on stand. £50-75
526. A bag of assorted linen.
£10-20
527. Britain's Life Guards, a set of
five, boxed and other toys.
£20-30
528. An ornate gilt metal four
branch chandelier.
£30-50

529. A heavy cast ormolu six
branch chandelier.
£50-75
530. A walking stick carved with a
woman's head. £10-20
531. A pair of ceremonial Gurkha
kukris and another knife.
£25-50
532. A quantity of French
registration cards.
£20-30
533. A small ormolu five branch
chandelier. £25-35
534. A collection of ephemera
relating to Linda McCartney
etc. £100-150
535. A quantity of Eliza Cook's
journals. £25-35
536. An old Bible. £10-20
537. A French Asian Art review
magazine. £10-20
538. National Trust Zoffany
Wallpaper collection.
£20-30
539. A horse race game.
£20-30
540. Brass fire irons.
£10-20
541. A Fortnum & Mason Tea for
Two set, boxed. £20-30
542. A Victorian blue and white
transfer printed circular
basin. £50-75
543. Muffin the Mule, a pond
yacht etc. £20-40
544. Die cast and collectable toy
cars, vans etc. £25-35
545. Airfix kit and other related
items. £25-35
546. Pottery dishes, a mirror,
carved wood lamp base etc.
£15-25
547. A pair of cast metal models
of horses. £30-50

548. A Noah's Ark and animals.
£20-40
549. Two Chinese table top
cabinets. £15-25
550. A 1970's Prinz Sound stereo
module. £30-50
551. A group of Chinese scrolls.
£25-50
552. Chinese hardwood stands
etc. £25-50
553. A Chinese parasol.
£5-10
554. Art reference books.
£10-20
555. A set of three brass fire irons
and fire dogs. £25-35
556. United States of America
$1200 share certificate and
two others, framed and
glazed. £40-60
557. A pair of unusual carved
wood coat hooks. £50-75
558. A pair of copper and cast
brass jardinieres.
£40-70
559. A Villeroy & Boch Bern
pattern part dinner service.
£25-35
560. Decorative china.
£20-30
561. A quantity of Wedgwood
Lindisfarne dinner ware.
£25-35
562. A small Chinese display
cabinet. £20-30
563. A cast iron model of Little Bo
Peep. £40-60
564. A tribute to Carl Fogarty,
framed and glazed.
£5-10
565. A small aneroid barometer.
£15-25
566. A Victorian inlaid rosewood
wall clock. £30-50

567. Victorian inlaid rosewood wall
clock, the dial signed J. G.
Graves, Sheffield.
£50-100
568. A French mahogany cased
wall clock, signed G. J.
Courvoisier, Paris.
£40-70
569. An Art Nouveau style pewter
framed mirror. £20-30
570. A large brass pendulum.
£10-20
571. A large Royal Doulton salt
glazed jardiniere stand
(faults). £50-100
572. A decorative Chinese
brocade, framed and glazed
and a picture. £20-30
572A. Brass ware, a fishing creel
etc. £10-20
572B. A quantity of clock parts etc.
£20-40
572C.A large quantity of wine and
champagne. £50-75
573. A one arm bandit. £50-75
574. A gas mask etc. £10-20
575. A barograph. £20-30
576. A decorative painted fire
screen. £10-20
577. Household miscellaneous and
collectables. £20-40
578. Various models of cattle,
birds and other animals.
£20-40
579. Miscellaneous wooden
collectables. £10-20
580. A large quantity of household
and decorative glassware.
£25-50
581. A large quantity of decorative
and household china.
£50-75
582. Miscellaneous collectables,
metal work etc. £25-50

583. Toys, games, playing cards
etc. etc. £25-50
584. A semi-precious stone globe
on brass stand. £30-50
585. A porcelain headed doll.
£40-60
586. Various camera equipment.
£20-40
587. A Victorian mahogany sewing
box and similar writing slope.
£20-40
588. A small Italian model of a
table on turned supports.
£25-50
589. A whip. £10-20
590. Two book slides, a tea caddy
etc. £20-30
591. A jardiniere and other items.
£20-40
592. A stick stand and contents.
£100-200
593. Various eastern metal ware
etc. £50-75
594. A plated lamp base and other
lighting. £40-70
595. A terracotta bread crock, bed
warming bottles etc.
£20-30
596. Tin helmets etc. £10-20
597. Various hats, lace linen and
other textiles. £25-50
598. A small box of decorative
glass ware. £25-35
599. Cut glass decanters,
cranberry glass ware etc.
£25-35
600. A quantity of Carnival glass
etc. £15-25
601. Collectable china.
£15-25
602. Capodimonte and other
coffee services. £20-40
603. A heavy ornate five branch
ormolu chandelier. £100-150

604. Miscellaneous collectables.
£10-20
605. A Bagatelle board.
£10-20
606. Four commemorative coins,
framed and glazed.
£10-20
607. Die cast Dinky and other
toys. £25-50
608. A quantity of models of
yesteryear etc.
£25-50
609. An unusual Noritake
Primastone Wild Plum dinner
service. £20-40
610. Four brass circular pans with
wrought iron base.
£20-40
611. Two ornate wrought iron
crucifixes. £50-75
612. A large quantity of cut glass
chandelier branches and
pans etc. £100-200
613. A large quantity of cut glass
prisms and drops etc.
£100-200
614. A cast lead figure of Mercury.
£100-200
615. An American drop dial wall
clock with Masonic motif.
£40-60
616. A pair of ornate table lamps.
£25-50
617. A large papier mache oval
tray with gilded decoration.
£30-50
618. A pair of unusual Chinese
egg shell lacquer panels with
calligraphy decoration.
£100-150
619. An African cooking pot on
stand. £20-30

621. Eight Chinese floral
decorated saucer dishes.
£40-60
622. Eight Chinese floral
decorated saucer dishes.
£40-60
623. Eight Chinese floral
decorated saucer dishes.
£40-60
624. Eight Chinese floral
decorated saucer dishes.
£40-60
625. Eight Chinese floral
decorated saucer dishes.
£40-60
626. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
627. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
628. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
629. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
630. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
631. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
632. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
633. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
634. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
635. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
636. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
637. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
638. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
639. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80

640. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
641. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
642. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
643. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
644. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
645. Ten Chinese floral decorated
saucer dishes. £50-80
651. A large silver plated wine
cooler on ball feet.
£40-60
652. An engraved twin handled
tray. £50-75
653. An engraved circular tray.
£25-50
654. A plated dish a pair of
candelabra. £10-20
655. An old English pewter three
piece tea service with
hammered decoration.
£30-50
656. A good plated shaped circular
salver with engraved
decoration and shell cast
border. £60-80
657. A plated entree dish and
cover. £20-40
658. A plated oval tureen on stand
with engraved crest.
£50-75
659. An album containing Kensitas
silk cigarette cards.
£20-40
660. A Gucci leather bound note
pad. £20-30
661. A green leather vanity case.
£20-30
662. Various Chinese hardwood
stands. £20-40

663. A silver sugar basin, marks
rubbed. £40-60
664. A good Victorian silver toast
rack. £50-75
665. Two silver sauceboats.
£80-150
666. A silver circular wine bottle
coaster and a plated coaster.
£20-40
667. Plated wares to include
candlesticks, entree dishes
etc. £25-50
668. Plated wares to include
tazzas cafe au lait set, wine
coaster etc. £40-70
669. Plated flatware. £20-30
670. Collector's coins. £20-30
671. A large plated oval tray with
gadrooned border. £50-75
672. An embossed silver sugar
box and a silver candlestick.
£60-80
673. A silver teapot. £50-75
674. A pair of Sheffield plated
pierced stands. £10-20
675. An embossed silver dressing
table tray. £40-60
676. A plated tea service and
other items. £25-50
677. A quantity of silver and
plated flatware, some cased.
£30-50
678. A quantity of plated wares to
include entree dishes, muffin
dishes etc. £25-50
679. A large heavy twin handled
plated rectangular tray with
cast border. £50-75
680. A plated teapot and similar
circular box and cover.
£20-30
681. A silver mounted cut glass
sugar caster. £20-30

682. A plated biscuit barrel and
cover. £20-30
683. An engraved silver plated
teapot. £20-30
684. Three cased sets of silver
coffee spoons, one set with
enamelled backs.
£40-60
685. Two sets of silver cruets.
£60-90
686. A group of small silver ware
to include a shaped bowl,
napkin ring etc. £30-50
687. A group of small silver ware
to include a toast rack, sugar
caster etc. £50-75
688. Silver and tortoiseshell
backed piece piece dressing
table set. £50-75
689. Small silver ware to include
cream jug, mustard pot etc.
£30-50
690. Silver napkin rings, plated
teapot, biscuit warmer etc.
£40-70
691. A collection of Chinese chess
pieces. £100-150
692. A quantity of box wood chess
pieces. £20-40
693. A box wood chess set in
mahogany case (1 pawn
missing). £60-80
694. An onyx chess board.
£50-75
695. A good pair of plated oval
dishes with cast borders.
£60-90
696. A good pair of George IV
circular silver candlesticks.
£250-350
697. A gilded three-piece coffee
service. £50-75
698. A continental painted pine
jewellery box. £10-20

699. A plated chamber stick with
snuffer. £10-20
700. A horn table snuff mull with
silver mounts. £50-75
701. A box of miscellaneous
collectables. £50-75
702. A silver christening fork and
spoon, cased. £30-40
703. A child's silver pusher and
spoon, cased. £30-40
704. A set of plated fish knives
and forks with
mother-of-pearl handles,
cased. £20-40
705. A jewellery box containing a
quantity of bijouterie.
£40-60
706. Various plated wares etc.
£20-30
707. A quantity of Rolex
wristwatch boxes.
£50-100
708. A plated four-piece tea and
coffee service and other
plated wares. £30-50
709. A pair of plated circular
dishes with glass liners.
£60-80
710. A pair of plated circular
dishes with shell cast borders
and glass liners. £60-80
711. A plated oval serving dish
with glass liner. £30-50
712. A plated oval serving dish
with glass liner. £30-50
713. A pair of silver-plated
rectangular serving dishes
with glass liners. £60-80
714. A good large rectangular twin
handled plated tray engraved
with a crest. £100-150
715. Doll's house furniture.
£20-30

716. Coins and bank notes.
£20-30
717. Copper shot flasks and other
metal collectables.
£20-30
718. Wristwatches, lighters etc.
£15-25
719. A quantity of die cast metal
ships. £20-30
720. A quantity of uncut
semi-precious stones and
mineral samples.
£50-100
721. Miscellaneous oriental
collectables. £20-30
722. Collectable china and
ornaments. £25-35
723. Miscellaneous collectables.
£50-100
724. A pair of rosewood framed
portrait miniatures.
£20-40
725. A pair of relief cast portrait
busts. £20-30
726. A portrait miniature of a
gentleman wearing a red
tunic, possible over a
photographic base.
£20-30
727. A box of bijouterie.
£10-20
728. Portrait miniatures.
£20-30
729. Ladies' kid leather gloves.
£10-20
730. A French ivory and paper fan.
£30-40
731. A French ivory and paper fan.
£30-50
732. A French horn and paper fan.
£30-50
733. A large Chinese wood and
paper fan. £30-50

734. Three pierced fans.
£30-50
735. Three Chinese fans.
£10-20
736. Five Chinese fans.
£15-25
737. Eleven various fans.
£30-50
738. A Mappin & Webb silver
ashtray small silver trophy
cups and a presentation box
etc. £20-40
739. Ladies' evening bags.
£20-30
740. A small collection of crested
ware and other miniature
china. £20-30
741. A stamp album with
contents. £20-30
742. A portrait miniature of a
young lady wearing a white
dress in a folding leather
case. £50-75
743. A portrait miniature of a
young man wearing a red
coat. £20-30
744. Two small 19th century
Canton ivory sewing clamps.
£30-50
745. A Chinese white metal
embossed box and cover.
£20-30
746. Silver cigarette cases etc.
£20-40
747. Silver salts and other
collectables. £20-30
748. A combination silver cigarette
and vesta case. £20-40
749. A leather cased pocket
barometer. £20-30
750. Gent's wristwatches.
£20-40
751. Various watches.
£20-30

752. Decorative ladies' compact
and matching lipstick holder
and a cased pen.
£10-20
753. A ladies' chain purse and coin
bracelet. £20-30
754. A bag of crowns and other
coins. £10-20
755. Pre-decimal pennies.
£10-20
756. A silver locket and chain.
£40-60
757. A cased set of University of
California buttons.
£10-20
758. A charm bracelet.
£10-20
759. A gilt metal pendant and
chain. £10-20
760. A silver cross and a necklace.
£5-10
761. A silver necklace.
£5-10
762. A pendant, necklace and
bracelet. £10-20
763. A gilt metal necklace etc.
£10-20
764. A ladies' 9ct gold wristwatch.
£25-50
765. An eastern metal box and
cover with leather lanyard
(purpose unknown?).
£20-30
766. A decorative ring and
matching pendant with chain.
£10-20
767. Enamel coin pendants and
chains. £10-20
768. An eastern mother-of-pearl
painted picture. £20-30
769. A good ladies' silver and gold
mounted purse with
embossed decoration.
£50-75

770. A miniature of an elderly lady
in a gilt metal frame.
£20-30
771. A colourful glass bead
necklace. £20-30
772. Unusual pendants.
£10-20
773. A silver bangle. £20-30
774. A Roman style bead
necklace. £20-30
775. Costume jewellery and other
collectables. £20-30
776. A small paperweight
modelled as a dolphin.
£20-30
777. A decorative eternity ring.
£50-75
778. A decorative pearl necklace.
£15-25
779. A ladies' Art Deco
wristwatch. £70-90
780. A novelty Bakelite style
brooch. £30-50
781. A novelty Bakelite style
brooch. £30-50
782. A novelty Bakelite style
brooch. £30-50
783. A novelty Bakelite style
brooch. £30-50
784. A novelty Bakelite style
brooch. £30-50
785. A seed pearl rope necklace.
£10-20
786. Two ladies' wristwatches.
£10-20
787. A box of costume jewellery.
£5-10
788. A silver and zircon three
stone ring. £15-25
789. A good silver citrine and
zircon ring. £30-50
790. A silver dress ring set with a
large sapphire coloured
stone. £30-50

791. A silver cluster ring.
£20-30
792. A cluster ring set with zircons
and a green stone. £20-30
793. A silver panther ring.
£30-50
794. A silver sauce ladle and
similar ladle. £80-120
795. Five assorted Georgian silver
spoons. £150-250
796. A small group of boxed
jewellery. £10-20
797. Decorative items.
£5-10
798. A decorative watch, boxed as
new. £20-30
799. A decorative watch, boxed as
new. £20-30
800. A decorative watch, boxed as
new. £20-30
801. A decorative watch, boxed as
new. £20-30
802. A decorative watch, boxed as
new. £20-30
803. A decorative watch, boxed as
new. £20-30
804. A pair of Japanese bronze
overlaid vases. £50-75
805. A Thai white metal bud vase.
£20-30
806. A Japanese Meiji period
bronze model of a tiger on a
wooden stand. £60-80
807. A small continental faience
inkwell. £20-30
808. A miniature brass carriage
clock. £30-50
809. A Lalique style amethyst
colour glass scent bottle.
£20-30
810. A Swiza miniature lantern
style clock. £20-30

811. Two bone receptacles with
erotic carved decoration.
£20-40
812. An early 20th century turned
ebony and ivory stand.
£50-75
813. A George III silver boat
shaped sugar basket with
blue glass liner. £100-150
814. A pierced silver sugar basket
with blue glass liner.
£30-50
815. A small pierced silver basket
with swing handle. £20-30
816. A Queen's Silver Jubilee
Trust plaque, hallmarked
silver. £20-30
817. A George III silver soup
ladle. £50-75
818. A George II silver pap boat.
£40-60
819. A continental silver spoon.
£10-20
820. A pair of filigree sugar tongs.
£10-20
821. A miniature Victorian silver
bowl and a cup. £20-30
822. A silver spoon and plated
cake forks. £5-10
823. A 9ct gold and diamond set
cluster ring. £50-70
824. An 18ct gold and diamond
solitaire ring. £100-150
825. A 9ct two coloured gold ring
set with six diamonds.
£80-100
826. An 18ct white gold diamond
cluster ring. £100-120
827. An 18ct white gold diamond
solitaire ring. £100-120
828. A 9ct gold and diamond
cluster ring. £50-60
829. Two 18ct gold rings.
£40-50

830. An 18ct gold solitaire
diamond ring.
£80-100
831. Two 9ct gold wedding bands.
£25-50
832. A 9ct gold diamond half hoop
ring. £50-60
833. A silver zircon ring.
£20-30
834. A silver blue stone ring.
£20-30
835. A silver three stone zircon
ring. £20-30
836. An 18ct two coloured ring.
£40-50
837. A 9ct gold cross on chain.
£20-30
838. A gilt bracelet, a small
bracelet and a silver bracelet
(3). £20-30
839. An 18ct gold diamond set
ring, pendant and ear studs.
£30-40
840. A bead necklace. £20-30
841. A carved wooden horse and
other collectables. £30-50
842. Pewter cups. £20-30
843. Carved figures.
£25-50
844. Pottery owl and another
item. £25-35
845. Early glasses and a comb.
£10-20
846. A letter opener, a vesta case,
candle snuffers etc.
£25-50
847. Various carvings of horses.
£10-20
848. Two eastern carved
sandalwood figures.
£15-25
849. A small group of plated
wares. £10-20

850. A small carved frame.
£5-10
851. A carving knife and fork.
£20-30
852. A button hook with shoe
horn. £15-25
853. A silver crumb scoop.
£30-50
854. Military buttons, coins etc.
£25-50
855. A Goliath pocket watch with
leather case and other items.
£25-50
856. A set of six Chinese gilded
metal circular bowls.
£50-75
861. A silver sugar sifter.
£60-80
862. A good silver strainer.
£50-75
863. A silver cupid salt with spoon
£20-30
864. A good pair of silver grape
scissors. £50-70
865. Four items of silver and
mother-of-pearl.
£20-30
866. Four silver golfing spoons.
£20-30
867. Silver spoons and a fork (4).
£40-50
868. Three pairs of silver tongs.
£30-40
869. Various plated and silver
items. £20-30
870. A silver pickle fork together
with a silver and
mother-of-pearl knife and
fork. £30-40
871. A pair of Georgian silver
salts. £40-60
872. Two silver and cut glass
stamp rollers. £40-60

873. A silver mustard pot together
with two silver dishes.
£20-25
874. Five silver and plated wine
bottle labels. £20-30
875. A silver heart shaped picture
frame. £30-40
876. Two silver seals. £30-40
877. A silver rabbit. £20-30
878. Silver topped scent bottles.
£20-30
879. A cupid! £15-20
880. A silver paper marker.
£15-20
881. A carriage clock. £30-40
882. A Swiza clock. £30-40
883. A silver model of a man
thinking. £60-80
884. A silver etui. £20-30
885. A silver toast rack.
£20-30
886. A silver pin box and another
item. £15-20
887. A silver tea strainer.
£20-30
888. A Swiza carriage clock.
£30-40
889. A Tudric pewter box.
£40-50
890. Two silver gilt mustards with
liners. £30-40
891. A wooden necklace.
£15-20
892. A diamante bracelet, signed.
£15-20
893. A Xandu watch, signed.
£5-10
894. A pair of Pocci earrings,
signed. £15-20
895. A pair of Panetti earrings,
signed. £10-15
896. A pair of Nina Ricci earrings,
signed. £10-15

897. A boxed Schumacher
necklace. £5-10
898. A signed Dorlan necklace.
£5-10
899. A pair of French paste
earrings. £15-20
900. Two bracelets.
£5-10
901. A pearl bracelet.
£5-10
902. A pair of German earrings.
£10-15
903. A pair of Bluette earrings.
£10-15
904. An amber ring. £5-10
905. A pair of Bluette earrings,
signed. £5-10
906. A Cara bracelet and ring,
signed. £15-20
907. A Kenneth Lane brooch,
signed. £15-20
908. A French silver cut ring.
£5-10
909. A ring £5-10
910. A bracelet. £10-15
911. A brooch, signed A. S.
£20-25
912. A Carolee necklace, signed.
£15-20
913. Three butterflies. £5-10
914. A ring. £15-20
915. A brooch, signed P. M., Paris.
£20-30
916. A bracelet. £5-10
917. Two pairs of earrings.
£15-20
918. A bracelet. £15-20
919. A pair of Guy Laroche
diamante earrings.
£15-20
920. An amber and silver
necklace. £10-15
921. A bangle. £5-10

922. A jade necklace.
£5-10
923. A Chinese silver pill box.
£15-25
924. Two tortoiseshell pill boxes.
£20-30
925. A tortoiseshell and silver box.
£30-40
926. A silver kangaroo menu
holder. £20-30
927. Two Chinese items, one
possibly jade. £15-20
928. A Bulova watch.
£20-30
929. Various items to include
handle, corkscrew etc.
£15-20

